
Kamiah i� a very scenic location,
and you �eally can't go wrong
exploring any direction from
town, but here are a few place�
not to mis� with your camera.

Photo Opportunitie� of
Kamiah and the

Upper Clearwater
Valley Area

T he Cama� and Weippe Prairie� offer a
multitude of photographic opportunitie�.
With beautiful �olling farm ground

framed by deep canyon� and surrounding high
mountain peak�, there are new vista� around
every corner.  Adding to the scene are old barn�
and farming machinery lying scattered acros�
the landscape, (be sure to get permission before
going onto private ground).  Wildlife also i�
plentiful, especially in the evening� a� deer and
elk make their way out of the canyon to feed in
the field�. Sunset� in late summer with a little
smoke or dust in the air can be otherworldly,
and in the Winter the sky take� on pastel
shade� not to be missed.

For additional Information on
Idaho call:

1-800-VISIT-ID

 Also follow us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/KamiahChamber

For more information on the Kamiah Valley,
and for a Calendar of Events visit the Kamiah

Chamber of Commerce website:

www.KamiahChamber.com

Thank you for visiting Kamiah!

13-II-03



T he Bird� Eye View: The multiple grade�
leading up and out of the Kamiah Valley
provide great opportunitie� for sweeping

shot� of the Clearwater River.  Sunrise� and
sunset� can be spectacular. First watch the sunrise
over the valley from grade� on the west side on
Highway 64 and then watch the sunset� from the
east side from the  Beaverslide or Woodland
grade�. During the warmer month� wildflower�
can be found growing along the grade� before the
color� of Fall explode from the foliage of the area.
In the Winter, the snow and fog can make for
awe inspiring photo opportunitie�.

Lawyer� Canyon:  Located a short distance
from Kamiah on Highway 162, take a
�ight on Lawyer� Creek Road.  A historic

canyon named after NezPerce tribal Chief Lawyer,
Lawyer� Canyon feature� spectacular bluff� with
cave� and a mixture of vegetation along the valley
below.  A wildlife hotspot a� well, watch for
waterfowl, pheasant� and whitetail deer.  A few
mile� up the Canyon i� Tommy Robinson Pond, a
family fishing location open to the public and often
home to wildlife including Otter�.  The public �oad
end� at Flying B Ranch, where you can make
�eservation� to stay in luxury and also make
arrangement� for tour� farther up the Canyon
with many more great photo opportunitie�.

T he River: With the scenic Clearwater River
flowing through town you don't have to go
far to find scenic photo location�.  A highly

�ecommended location would be the Rock Bar and
Island, accessible at the end of Rock Road between
Kamiah and Kooskia.  Large cottonwood tree�,
wildlife, driftwood and other photogenic
opportunitie� await you there.

The �iver canyon between Kamiah and Greer also
offer� a multitude of photo opportunitie�, with the
ever changing play of light and shadow� between
the steep canyon wall�.  Evening can be a truly
spectacular time in the steeper part� of the canyon,
and several nice beache� offer a location for
�elaxing between shot�.

The �ailroad track� that follow the Clearwater
River also offer a way to stretch your leg� and hike
along it� bank�.  Rarely used anymore, they offer
acces� to the �iver away from the traffic of the
highway and often les� crowded.  Hiking from
Riverfront Park in Kamiah to where the track�
cros� Ridgewood Drive make� for a great half day
photo hike.


